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PARK SENTRY®
The World’s First Effective Bump-N-Go Collision Protector
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Park Sentry® is a new, attractive way to add a layer of
effective protection around parking structure columns.
Park Sentry® adds a soft, scratch-resistant layer of
protection around concrete columns, protecting both
columns and vehicles from collision damage.
Easily applied with few or no tools, Park Sentry® increases
the visibility of the column to help avoid collisions
altogether. With Park Sentry installed, vehicles can
conﬁdently park closer to the columns, virtually expanding
the usable parking space.
Moulded from a thin layer of speciﬁcally engineered
ARPRO® material, Park Sentry buffers the column with
scratch-free padding. Park Sentry’s unique design offers
extra protection in the 90 degree corners where most
collision damage occurs. Park Sentry can be customized
to ﬁt any square or rectangular concrete column.
Ideal for car-park applications because it maximizes
protection and increases parking space.

Standard kit includes: planks, corners, key-locks and
straps to protect columns up to 610 x 610mm.
Panels are cut down with a sharp knife to suit smaller column sizes.

Value features:
Modular design ﬁts any sized 4-sided column.
Made from speciﬁcally engineered ARPRO® material.
U.V. stabilised.
40mm thick plank for low-proﬁle installation.
Oil, chemical, water and ﬂame resistant.
Features progressive resistance technology.
Resistance increases as collision force increases.
Mounting points for optional mechanical attachment
to column.
Easy to install and secure.
Adjustable Straps: approx. 3 metres in length.
All components interlock on assembly.

Speciﬁcations
Description: Car park bump protector.
Material:

Speciﬁcally engineered ARPRO® material.

Finish:

High visibility safety yellow.

Diameter:

Fits columns up to 610 x 610mm.

Height:

1metre.

Weight:

5kg.

Installation

Simple one person installation
with straps included.

PART No.

DESCRIPTION

PS-Y-KIT

Park Sentry Kit

PSS-4000-BR

Park Sentry – additional straps

Park Sentry® is manufactured from
speciﬁcally engineered ARPRO®
material. At just 40mm thick Park
Sentry® maximises available car
park space.

Corner modules are made with extra
thickness and density where collisions
are most likely to occur.

Each kit is supplied with a pair of
3 metre long adjustable straps.

Panel modules feature progressive
resistance technology. Resistance
increases as collision force increases.
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Superior material protects vehicles
and columns!
Made of ARPRO®, a high tech material speciﬁcally
engineered to absorb impact.
Oil, chemical, water and ﬂame resistant and
100% recyclable.
Thin design virtually adds space to parking structures
– vehicles can now park closer to columns.
Interlocks at corners for edge-to-edge protection.
Specially designed ﬂat panels give progressive
resistance, offering soft protection for slight bumps,
and more resistance when needed to absorb
harder collisions.
Extra thickness at corners to resist damage at the most
vulnerable spots.

Reduces garage maintenance, improves
appearance!
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CUT

INSTALL

Hides damaged columns and walls without an expensive
paint job.
Seamless design modernizes the look of any garage.
Protects concrete columns from damage.

Customizable to ﬁt any column!
Cuts easily to ﬁt around poles, pipes and curbs.
Extensions available to ﬁt ﬂat walls and
larger columns.

Installation:
No tools required.
Modular tools interlock using the included
key-lock system.
Can be mechanically attached to walls for
added security.
Replacement pieces can be attached without
replacing the entire structure.
STRAP
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